Coach Gecarri Freeman, Head Girls Basketball Coach at South Plantation High School, recently contacted Associate Professor Fountain indicating a need for Assistant Coaches. Minimal experience is required and Coach Freeman will provide the necessary training. Practice and games are primarily after school between the hours of 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. Contact Coach Freeman if interested at (954) 789-8976, ladypaladinbasketball@yahoo.com. Please note that South Plantation High School is near the main campus of NSU.

Kate Rodriguez, Manager of Special Events for Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital Foundation, needs an intern to help plan the Diamond Angel’s Fairy Tale Ball for approximately 15—20 hours a week. The event takes place in November. Please contact Professor Olson if this interests you.
Fox Sports Florida/Sun Sports
Production Department Intern Available

The production department at Fox Sports Florida/Sun Sports produces over 1300 events yearly including games of Orlando Magic, Miami Heat, Florida Panthers, Tampa Bay Lightning, Miami Marlins, Tampa Bay Rays, and studio produced Pre/Post game shows for all teams except the Florida Panthers.

The fall interns in Ft. Lauderdale will be involved with the Miami Marlins, Florida Panthers and the Miami Heat. They will have an opportunity to be involved in the production truck activities as well as ENG shoots. They will assist in social media events for the productions. They may have an opportunity to videotape interviews for the productions. By the conclusion of the internship they will have a working knowledge of a remote sports production and will have made a great number of contacts that may assist them as they launch their career in television production.

The student must be a Sophomore, Junior or Senior if attending a four year institution and be a television/broadcast production major or equivalent. Having taken some production courses that include camera operation and editing will be helpful. They must be available for a large percentage of the home games for the baseball team in their market. They need to have good computer skills as well as a good working knowledge of social media including twitter and facebook.

This is a paid internship for a total of 200 hours over the course of the summer. It is primarily geared for students who plan to go into television production. It is not well suited for students who desire to be on-air talent.

Contact: Jeff DeMoss jeff.demoss@foxsports.net
Rock City Hoops Adult NCAA basketball services/leagues

Fall internship
Rock City Hoops, the premier provider of adult and youth basketball leagues and services is seeking 2 highly motivated interns for this fall.
Duties include but are not limited to
League statistician,
Shot clock operator
Tournament logistics
NCAA marketing
Sponsor retention
Virtual updating of league updates
Facility management
Spectator management
Risk Management
Gym coordination

Applicants who majoring in sports management, sports administration, marketing (athletics) will truly benefit from the RCH experience. Interns will receive a sound understanding on the inner workings of parks recreation adult activities, facility management, player relations, game day operations, and a host of other useful experience.

All interns will have all meals paid, and will have additional ways to earn income through the retention of the innovative sponsor program available. Please contact Michael Patel or Russell Levine at 305 742 1019 or 646 451 1409
rockcityhoops@gmail.com

visit us on the web:

WWW.ROCKCITYHOOPS.COM
INTERNSHIP

Job Title/Type: Intern – Business Operations
Structure: Super Fan Sports Fundraising, located in Sunrise, FL is seeking an energetic, self-motivated student interested in pursuing an exciting opportunity in the sports industry while earning credit from their respective University. The right candidate will have the chance to gain a greater understanding of early stage business in the product fundraising category. Students should be able to provide proof of their University credit prior to starting the internship.
Hours: 30 – 40 hours a week
Length: September 1, 2013 – December 30, 2013

Description of the Internship: The intern will be provided with a variety of experiences by working closely with the Customer Service Department assisting with day-to-day functions, Sales and Business Development assisting with managing accounts and identifying new sales opportunities and the Operations and Finance Department assisting with operational and financial reports.

Responsibilities:
Customer Service
• Establishes, maintains, and updates files, databases, records, and/or other documents; develops and maintains data, and performs routine analyses and calculations in the processing of data for recurring internal reports.

Operation:
• Assist with input of customer orders and resolution of order discrepancies.
• Send out catalogs to organizations in the quantity required by date requested utilizing the most efficient, cost effective shipping method.

Finance
• Assist with the financial reports
• Handle normal office duties such as filing and organizing documents
• Follow up on invoices issued but not paid.

Position Requirements:
• Must be a current undergraduate or graduate student with an intense passion for sports and business
• Strong knowledge of Sports and/or fundraising landscape
• Detail oriented, with strong organizational skills
• Creative; good problem-solver
• Critical thinker; anticipates next steps
• Superior communication and inter-personal skills
• Computer literacy (Outlook, MS Word, MS Excel, MS Access, SAP, Microsoft Dynamic CRM)
• Understand Social Media (Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, etc.)
• Enjoy working as part of a team

Please send a cover letter, resume and contact information to info@superfanfundraising.com. For additional information or other questions, contact us at (855) 602 – 7990 ext. 7019. Applications will be accepted until position is filled. Super Fan is committed to selecting interns without discrimination against individuals on the basis of race, color, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, creed, national origin, age, veteran status or disability unrelated to job requirements.

About Super Fan Sports Fundraising:
Super Fan Sports Fundraising, LLC (SF) was founded on the principles of offering sports organizations and nonprofit groups quality and authentic licensed sports merchandise at a competitive price for use in product fundraising. The goal of Super Fan is to provide unique fundraising programs offering a wide variety of premium licensed products, including professional (NFL, MLB, NBA, NHL) and collegiate (NCAA). The objective is to become a leader in the $4 billion product fundraising industry, providing millions of dollars to assist local schools, athletic organizations and charitable groups, utilizing an internal and an external national sales force in every major sports market in the country.
**Business Development and Sales Internship**

**Job Title/Type:** Business Development and Sales Internship

**Structure:** Super Fan Sports Fundraising is seeking an energetic, self-motivated student interested in pursuing an exciting opportunity in the sports industry while earning credit from their respective University. The right candidate will have the chance to gain a greater understanding of early stage business in the product fundraising category. Students should be able to provide proof of their University credit prior to starting the internship.

**Hours:** 30 – 40 hours a week

**Length:** September 1, 2013 – December 17, 2013

**Location:** Sunrise, Florida

**Deadline:** August 31, 2013

**Definition of the Internship:** The intern will be provided with a variety of experiences by working closely with the Sales and Business Development department assisting with managing accounts and identifying new sales opportunities.

**Responsibilities:**

- **Business Development & Sales**
  - Assist all Account Executives in day to day duties including but not limited to identifying new lead sources, initiating follow up phone calls and emails, preparing for proper execution of fundraising campaigns, and other general business administrator tasks.
  - Collaborate with management on email marketing campaigns and social media relations including Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram, etc.
  - Communicate adequately on company background, assets, creative services, new technologies, policies and procedures to new and prospective customers.
  - Properly articulate outside of the box ideas to promote sales and business development within team-oriented atmosphere.

**Position Requirement:**

- Must be a current undergraduate or graduate student with an intense passion for sports
- Strong knowledge of Sports, Merchandise, and/or fundraising landscape
- Detail oriented, with strong organizational skills
- Creative, good problem-solver
- Critical thinker, anticipates next steps
- Superior communication and inter-personal skills
- Computer literate (Outlook, MS Word, MS Excel, MS Access)
- Enjoy working as part of a team

Please send a cover letter, resume and contact information to info@superfanfundraising.com. Applications will be accepted until position is filled. Super Fan is committed to selecting interns without discrimination against individuals on the basis of race, color, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, creed, national origin, age, veteran status or disability unrelated to job requirements.

**About Super Fan Sports Fundraising:**

Super Fan Sports Fundraising, LLC (SFS) was founded on the principles of offering sports organizations and nonprofit groups quality and authentic licensed sports merchandise at a competitive price for use in product fundraising. The goal of Super Fan is to provide unique fundraising programs offering a wide variety of premium licensed products, including professional (NFL, MLB, NBA, NHL), and collegiate (NCAA). The objective is to become a leader in the $4 billion product fundraising industry, providing millions of dollars to assist local schools, athletic organizations and charitable groups, utilizing a national sales force in every major sports market in the country.
OPPORTUNITIES

MIAMI DOLPHINS
JOB DESCRIPTION

POSITION: Data Analyst
DEPARTMENT: Ticket Sales and Retention
REPORTS TO: Vice President, Ticket Sales & Retention
STATUS: Non-Exempt – Full time

SUMMARY
The Data Analyst is responsible for compiling, analyzing, reporting and interpreting the sales, renewal and ticket revenue data for management on a daily basis as well as computing and submitting sales commissions on a monthly basis. This person should have knowledge of data analysis tools and computer systems technology to do the data analysis.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS
• Collects and collates the appropriate data for usage in databases and reports.
• Prepares, displays and automates sales performance reports.
• Assures integrity of project data, including data extraction, storage, manipulation, processing and the data analysis properly.
• Utilizes various ticketing databases to create daily and weekly sales reports tracking ticket sales, revenue, goal achievement, sales contests and computing monthly commission.
• Conduct the related research from the data effectively.
• Consults with staff and management on the business intelligence needs or information for the data management.
• Complete statistical analyses as required including sales projections, revenue forecasting and sales expense estimates.
• Perform trend analysis and segmentation of data.
• Leads the collection, analysis, and reporting of operational performance data.
• Prepare reports, analysis and/or presentations for management.
• Actively participate in ongoing meetings/discussions concerning data collection, study design, methodology, and data analysis.
  Must have experience with Ticketmaster/Archtics

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS
• Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration, Statistics, Marketing or knowledge of statistical methodologies and techniques.
• Numerical ability to manipulate large quantities of data.
• Team player with strong organization and analytical skills.
• Excellent communication skills both verbally and written.
• Must adhere to all principles of confidentiality.
• Show initiative, good judgment in the required field and resourcefulness.
• Ability to work effectively in a fast paced, entrepreneurial environment.
• Must be proficient with Microsoft Office Suite (Advanced knowledge in Excel), including Access and Outlook.
• Experience with CRM analytics and Ticketmaster/Archtics preferred.

Reasonable accommodations may be provided to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions of their job.

5-30-2013
OPPORTUNITIES

NSU ARENA Internship

POSITION: Arena Event Assistant - Internship
REPORTS TO: Arena Director, Event Manager, Operations Manager

The Arena Event Assistant provides support to the Managers of the NSU Arena. This includes but is not limited to the following descriptions.

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Schedule and supervise all part-time and temporary event and operations staff
- Evaluate staff performance levels to ensure that customer service levels are met and exceeded
- Communicate with all part time staff though event briefings and event notes
- Prepare Event Notes for all events in the Arena at the Don Taft University Center that require event staff
- Assign radios, uniforms, scanners and other event equipment on event days
- Maintain timesheets of all part time event staff and deliver to the appropriate departments on the days due
- Maintain NSU Arena Social Networking Sites (including Facebook and Arena Page Website)
- Answer phone calls and take messages and relay them to the appropriate employee
- Handle questions about the Arena on a regular basis
- Greet and assist visitors as they enter the office
- Occasional filing, bookkeeping and scheduling
- All other duties/responsibilities as assigned on a day by day basis
- Work irregular hours including nights, weekends and holidays as needed

SKILLS REQUIRED:
- This position requires minimal stooping and lifting
- Manual dexterity to operate office equipment such as a computer is required
- Ability to maintain confidentiality of information
- Standing for long periods of time during events is expected

QUALIFICATIONS:
- High School diploma or equivalent required.
- Ability to maintain confidentiality of information
- Excellent written and communication skills required
- Supervisory experience preferred
- Work experience in related field preferred (See above)

Contact:
Christina Clabb
Event Manager
NSU Arena
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314-7796
EMAIL: cclabb@nsu.nova.edu
If transportation is a problem, an internship or practicum at University School may be the answer for you! The Suns need two interns to assist with team operations, game management, football theme nights, equipment inventory and more! If this opportunity interests you, contact Professor Olson or Dan Gill, Associate Athletic Director at University School at Nova Southeastern University, dgill2@nova.edu and (954) 262-4477.
They Protect Us. We Support Them.

In celebration of National Day of Service and in recognition of the 12th Anniversary of September 11, the Miami Dolphins Special Teams Driven by Chevy volunteer program will be preparing care packages to send to troops who are stationed overseas.

There are many ways for you to get involved:

- We invite you to join us on September 11 from 5:00PM - 9:00PM at Gate C Plaza to pack care packages for the Troops.
- Start a collection at your work, school or within your network of friends. The more we collect, the more we send!
- Write letters and/or cards to troops showing them your appreciation for protecting our freedom
- Mail in a monetary donation
- Tell your Facebook friends by simply copying and pasting the status below:

In honor of National Day of Service and the 12th Anniversary of September 11th the Miami Dolphins Special Teams will be hosting its 3rd annual Care Packaging Event here at Sun Life Stadium from 5:00PM - 9:00PM at Gate C Plaza. For more information on how to join us on 9/11 please contact us at Volunteers@Dolphins.com or Facebook.com/SpecialTeams

Below are the suggested donation items:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baby Powder</th>
<th>Deodorant</th>
<th>Shaving Gel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baby Wipes</td>
<td>Feminine Products</td>
<td>Snacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Lotion</td>
<td>Hair Conditioner</td>
<td>Soap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Wash</td>
<td>Razors</td>
<td>Socks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bug Spray</td>
<td>Shampoo</td>
<td>Soup</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information on where to drop off your donations or arrange a pick up please contact us at 305-943-7900 or Volunteers@Dolphins.com
VOLUNTEER

SEPTEMBER 11: 9/11 NATIONAL DAY OF SERVICE

ON THIS DAY WE HONOR THOSE CURRENTLY SERVING OVERSEAS BY PACKING CARE PACKAGES TO SHOW OUR TOKEN OF APPRECIATION.

THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO GET INVOLVED:

• JOIN US ON SEPTEMBER 11TH TO HELP PACK CARE PACKAGES
• START A COLLECTION AT YOUR WORK, SCHOOL OR WITHIN YOUR NETWORK OF FRIENDS. THE MORE WE COLLECT, THE MORE WE SEND!
• WRITE LETTERS AND CARDS TO TROOPS SHOWING THEM YOUR APPRECIATION FOR PROTECTING OUR FREEDOM
• MAIL IN A MONETARY DONATION

WE WILL HAVE A DONATION DROP OFF HERE AT THE STADIUM AND WE ALSO WILL PICK UP DONATIONS UPON REQUEST.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON WHERE TO DONATE OR TO JOIN SPECIAL TEAMS:

(305) 943-7900 OR VOLUNTEERS@DOLPHINS.COM

DOLPHINS.COM/SPECIALTEAMS

FACEBOOK.COM/SPECIALTEAMS
VOLUNTEER

SPECIAL TEAMS
DRIVEN BY
CHEVROLET

NATIONAL DAY OF SERVICE - SEPTEMBER 11

ON SEPTEMBER 11, 2013, JOIN THE SPECIAL TEAMS AT SUN LIFE STADIUM, GATE C PLAZA, FROM 5PM TO 9PM TO PACK AND SHIP CARE PACKAGES TO OUR TROOPS SERVING OVERSEAS. SHOW YOUR APPRECIATION FOR OUR NATION’S HEROES BY DONATING ITEMS OR JOINING US ON SEPTEMBER 11.

DONATION ITEMS:

- BABY POWDER
- BABY WIPES
- BODY LOTION
- BODY WASH
- BUG SPRAY
- DEODORANT
- FEMININE PRODUCTS
- HAIR CONDITIONER
- RAZORS
- SHAMPOO
- SHAVING GEL
- SNACKS
- SOAP
- SOCKS
- SOUP
- SUN SCREEN
- TOOTHBRUSH
- TOOTHPASTE

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON WHERE TO DONATE OR TO JOIN SPECIAL TEAMS:

(305) 943-7900 OR VOLUNTEERS@dOLPHINS.COM

DOLPHINS.COM/SPECIALTEAMS FACEBOOK.COM/SPECIALTEAMS